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The Week of Sheva Berachos, Day #5 - Chomah1
דכתיב נקבה תסובב גבר...בלא חומה...במערבא אמרי
In the West they say: [Any man who doesn’t have a wife lives]…without fortification…as it is written2: “A
woman shall go around a man”3
As part of the Jewish wedding ceremony4, seven blessings known as sheva berachos are recited under
the chuppah. As well, our Sages tell us5 that once a couple gets married, they are to spend the first week
of their marriage rejoicing. During these seven days, the sheva berachos are again recited, at the end of
a festive meal. Some say6 that these seven blessings correlate to the seven things7 that a man acquires8
when he gets married. Our Sages inform us9 that until a man gets married, he doesn’t have joy, blessing,
goodness, Torah, fortification, peace, nor is he a complete Man10. As such, it would be appropriate
during this week to elaborate on each of these seven qualities, and how they relate to marriage.
Our Sages say that a man who doesn’t have a wife, lives without a חומה. Literally, this means a wall.
What it is referring to is fortification. A man’s wife acts like a wall for her husband and her home. The
source for this is the verse which says that a woman shall go around a man. Some say11 this is the source
for the bride to encircle her groom under the chuppah. She is signifying that she is becoming his
fortification. But what does this mean?
Our Sages tell us12 that the tent of Avraham had three constant miracles: 1) Hashem’s Divine Presence,
in the form of a cloud, rested over the tent. 2) The Shabbos candles burned from week to week. 3) The
challah was constantly fresh. These three miracles correlate to three miracles that occurred in the
Temple: 1) Hashem’s Divine Presence was there13. 2) The western light of the menorah was constantly
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shining14. 3) the showbread was always fresh15. We are taught that when Avraham’s wife Sarah died,
these three miracles in the tent stopped. Why should this be? Shouldn’t the merit of Avraham be
enough for these miracles to continue? What was special about Sarah that only in her merit were there
these miracles?
Rav Shneyer Kotler explains that everything with kedusha, holiness, needs mechitzos, partitions or walls.
The Mishnah teaches16 that there are ten different areas of kedusha in the world. It’s apparent that as
the kedusha increases, there are mechitzos present. Yerushalayim has kedusha, and it is a walled city.
The Temple, the Holy of Holies, all had mechitzos. The same is true for a home. Although the husband is
a main player in the goings on of the home, his wife is meant to act as a mechitzah, providing the walls
of the home. This fortification means that she keeps negative influences from entering17.
We see this behavior from our foremothers. Sarah saw that Avraham and Hagar’s son Yishmael was a
negative influence on the former’s son Yitzchak, so she drove him away18. Yitzchak wanted to bless his
wicked son Eisav, but Rivka devised a plan to prevent that from happening19.
Putting this all together, we see that it’s impossible to have kedusha in a home without mechitzos. They
are a prerequisite. Since Sarah was the mechitzah for her home with Avraham, when she died, the
kedusha went with her. Therefore, the miracles that resulted from this kedusha stopped.
Let us thank the wives in our lives, who protect us from the dangers from the outside world, drive out
negative influences, therefore infusing kedusha into our homes.
Mazel Tov!
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